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when  Judge  Giovanni  Falcone  started  his  career  at  the  end  of  the  sixties, 


































in Sicily,  all  of which were  controlled  if  not  executed,  by  the Mafia,  called 
cosa nostra by its members. as the investigation progressed, a network arose, 
a structure took shape, and the “unitary character of cosa nostra” emerged, 















of  the Mafia, were now confronted each day with  this  reality. They  started 
to feel directly concerned by this “civil war” (blok 2000: 88),1 especially as 
the attacks against judges and policemen also hit body guards, civilians, and 
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were consequently able to unite their forces in the name of a common cause: 
the fight for Justice.





took  civil  action  in  the Maxi-Trial. but  the  “Palermo Spring” would  end  in 
bloodshed, as the anti-Mafia judges, policemen and politicians were murdered 
one  after  the  other.  The  Sicilians’  new  optimism  and  confidence  collapsed 
even  further  with  the  assassination  of  Judges  Giovanni  Falcone  and  Paolo 
 borsellino in 1992, within two months of each other, in attacks of unprece-
dented violence.
but  the  anti-Mafia  movement  continued.  Immediately  after  these  tragic 

























ways  in which  the  iconography and hagiography of  the medieval hermitess 
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to  illustrate  the  festival’s  posters  and  leaflets. The  rhetoric  of  revival,  com-







most  spectacular  way,  he  appeared  on 
stage, together with the saint covered by 
roses,  during  an  act  of  the  festival  enti-
tled  “Redemption”.  Secondly,  and  more 




biographies  of  anti-Mafia  protagonists, 
often  written  posthumously,  became 
a  new  literary  genre  (la  licata  2002; 
 lucentini 2003). These men, mayors or 
judges withdrew from the rest of the world 










Figure 1  –  The image of the saint with 
a  crown  of  roses.  (Photo:  luciano  Puccio 
and costantino Mirulla)





the  stage  representation,  in  a  scene  entitled  the  “wedding  of  St.  Rosalia”, 
the mayor of Palermo was facing the saint, like her mirror’s reflection. In this 
way he identified himself as the Saint Saviour. Indeed, many Sicilians viewed 
 leoluca orlando as a  “Messiah”, who  they expected  to  free  them  from the 
Mafia’s hegemony. I suggest that such identification was made possible by the 
fact  that  the mayor’s biography, as well  as  that of  the  sacrificed anti-Mafia 
magistrates, was compared to the evangelical model of the Passion (of which 
we  can  see  the  very  instruments  on  the  same  picture;  Puccio-den  2008b: 
chapter VII).
another motif common to the anti-Mafia heroes, St. Rosalia and christ, 
is  the  acceptance  of  death  as  an  ineluctable  fate.  The  courageous  Rosalia, 
who died at the age of thirty, is generally represented on paintings and sculp-
tures smiling and next to a skull. Such an 












ingly,  the  iconography used  to  represent 
them, full of melancholy, is in black and 
white,  echoing  this  memento mori  motif 
(battaglia and Zecchin 1989).
Figure 2  –  The motif of  the contem-
plation  of  the  cross  is  omnipresent 
in  the  iconography  of  St.  Rosalia’s 




The  only  photographic  image  of  Judge  Roberto  Scarpinato  we  have  at  our 




glia 1999: 124-125). In her book entitled Passion, Justice, and Freedom, letizia 
battaglia  deliberately  chose  to  insert  among  pictures  of  the  judges’  violent 






their bodies  transformed them into martyrs.  It  is no coincidence,  therefore, 
that  Pope  Jean-Paul  the  Second,  on  a  visit  in  agrigento  in  1993,  qualified 
Rosario livatino,  a young  judge assassinated by  the Mafia,  as  “a martyr  to 
Justice”.  Soon  after,  livatino’s  beatification  trial  began,  and  as  testimonies 
were feverishly gathered and biographies flourished, this magistrate became a 
christ-like figure (Puccio-den 2007: 122-128).


































Figure 3  –  The Falcone Tree. (Photo: deborah Puccio-den)
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A Máfia siciliana: a transformação num mal global    deborah Puccio-den    école des hau-
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o objectivo deste artigo é o de explorar os processos através dos quais as percepções sociais sobre a 
máfia  se  foram alterando no decurso do  tempo.  Inicialmente considerada como uma “forma de  ser 
siciliana”, uma atitude, a máfia siciliana foi subsequentemente sendo interpretada como uma expressão 
universal, global, religiosa do “mal”, a ser combatida numa guerra – onde as armas eram os textos e as 
imagens e as instituições judiciais o campo de batalha. abordarei também, através do estudo de caso do 
Festival de Santa Rosália em Palermo, a forma como os poderes locais institucionalizaram uma “religião 
antimáfia”. neste contexto, discutirei a emergência de uma nova iconografia antimáfia e o uso de um 
género literário específico: a hagiografia política.
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